Program

Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening

Stopping by Woods

Alice Pauly, soprano
Tin-Shi Tam, carillon

Atmosphere

Path of the Wind

Tanner Smith, carillon

A Dream Pang

Prelude in G Major, BWV 1007

Carolyn Riedel, carillon

Iris by Night

Over the Rainbow

Alice Pauly, soprano
Tin-Shi Tam, carillon

A Line-Storm Song

Song of Storms

Tanner Smith, carillon

Tree at My Window

Lean on Me

Bill Withers

Rhymes & Chimes
poems by Robert Frost & carillon music
featuring Iowa State University Campanile-Carillon Model

June 25, 2022 at 3:00 pm
The Mighty Howard County Fair - Farm Bureau Park

sponsored by Iowa State University Extension and Outreach – Howard County